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PROJECT OBJECTIVES 

Back in 2009 Raiffeisen Bank Polska required a mod-
ern solution to manage a growing number of Trade 
finance products as well as an overwhelming amount 
of related paperwork.

At that time the bank had been issuing around 300 
guarantees a month, delivered to destinations across 
the country and abroad. As the process was highly for-
malized, requiring a series of official approvals before 
the submission of each issuance order to the bank, it 
consumed a great deal of time and effort. 

While waiting for green lights to move forward with 
not only guarantees but letters of credit as well, both 
the bank and the corporates it catered to kept being 
flooded with a torrent of paper documents, which 
gradually took its toll on everyone. 

A troublesome path of applying for guarantees was 
the reason why we wanted the documents to take 
an electronic form and be available in real time both 
for our employees and customers. This meant rein-
venting our internal Trade finance processes, so that 
they’re smoother and safer at the same time.

Agnieszka Ziętek
Head of Guarantees, Raiffeisen Polbank



PROJECT CHALLENGES

First: many corporates were used to processing Trade 
finance products in the previous way of exchanging 
e-mails or sending faxes, delivering documents in 
hard copies and signing issuance orders in pen. It did 
work, but there was a lot of room for improvement. 

That’s just why the bank has come forward with a con-
cept of digitizing the process, which was subsequently 
fine-tuned in the course of numerous brainstorming ses-
sions involving both Comarch and Raiffeisen employees.

We had to make the new solution as convenient as 
it gets from day one, especially considering it was  
a novelty on the Polish market. We did that, for example, 
by providing bank employees with numerous work-
shops and thorough product documentation, so they 
could test-drive the new ‘vehicle’ before actually telling 
corporates to hop in. 

Agnieszka Piróg
Product Manager for Comarch Corporate Banking

Second: the bank’s key customers included well-known 
European retailers who would use the Trade finance 
module on a daily basis, so providing them with a sec-
ond-best solution was not an option. To up the ante, 
Raiffeisen decided to not only merge the module with 
their corporate banking system working 24/7, but also 
to notify corporates by email on a progress of any given 
operation – just to ensure that all parties are kept thor-
oughly informed. 

Just two years after the introduction of Comarch’s 
Trade finance module, we increased the volume of 
issued guarantees by 24% while the profits made off 
of them rose by 23%.

Agnieszka Ziętek
Head of Guarantees, Raiffeisen Polbank

PROJECT RESULTS / 
BENEFITS

Thanks to the new tool, Raiffeisen’s customers can 
order bank guarantees, open letters of credit and 
manage these products in one system, without vis-
iting the branch office. These improvements trans-
lated into better performance of the bank.

The second feature was mostly unheard of at that 
time. On average, one had to make a phone call or 
send an email in order to be filled in on the status of 
a particular operation. 

Zyta Juńczyk
Head of LCs, Raiffeisen Polbank



Thanks to this feature we decreased the time of is-
suing an average banking guarantee from two work-
ing days to several hours.

Agnieszka Ziętek
Head of Guarantees, Raiffeisen Polbank

Raiffeisen was provided with Guarantees Online, a tool 
 within the Trade finance module, enabling corporates 
to apply for guarantees easily and keep a detailed track 
record of the process. All of this is available around  
the clock with minimum paperwork involved.

A number of enhancements to our Trade finance 
platform have made our online banking friendly to 
any entrepreneur.

Zyta Juńczyk
Head of LCs, Raiffeisen Polbank

Corporates can now also request issuance of a guaran-
tee or open a letter of credit in the online banking sys-
tem, which saves time and money, the more so as the 
request instantly reaches the relevant bank employee 
who is able to make tailored suggestions as to the 
guarantee model and confirm LC documents online. 

SOLUTION COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGES

Quick overview of credit 
limits for Trade finance 
transactions

Up-to-date guarantee 
templates available 
online 

Insight into the status 
of Trade finance 
operations

Detailed overview of 
guarantees with their 
current and future cost

Overview of guarantee-
related claims with the 
amounts paid 

Detailed reports on 
outstanding Trade  
finance products



Company
Raiffeisen Bank Polska S.A. 
(currently operating under the 
Raiffeisen Polbank brand),  
the first bank with foreign  
capital on the Polish market  
(since 1991)

Industry
Banking

DOSSIER

Project objective
Enhacement of Trade finance 
processes 

Implemented solution
The Trade finance module of  
Comarch Corporate Banking 

Solution supplier
Comarch 

Comarch Corporate 
Banking 

Comarch Corporate Banking is a multi-channel and 
multi-product platform used to support corporate cli-
ents and medium-sized enterprises. Thanks to applied 
solutions, modularity and wide customization options, 
the platform meets the expectations of even the most 
demanding banks. Owing to its integration capability 
with the existing bank systems, the solution is a uni-
versal, comprehensive, efficient and safe tool which 
streamlines the management of transactions, auto-
mates business processes and reduces business costs. 
The system easily integrates with clients’ ERP systems; 
as a result, companies performing tens of thousands 
of daily transactions gain an effective tool to automate 
processes and streamline operations.

Raiffeisen Bank  
Polska

Raiffeisen Bank Polska S.A. began its operations in 
1991. It offers a full range of financial services to indi-
vidual customers including wealthy clients under 
the brand of Friedrich Wilhelm Raiffeisen private 
banking, and in corporate banking it focuses on 
the segment of small and medium-sized enterprises. 
The members of the capital group of Raiffeisen Bank 
Polska S.A. include: Raiffeisen Investment Polska 
Sp. z o.o., Raiffeisen Solutions Sp. z o.o., operating  
an online currency exchange office RKantor.com, and 
Raiffeisen TFI S.A. In 2012, Raiffeisen Bank Polska S.A. 
was promoted to the group of top banks in Poland 
due to the integration with Polbank EFG S.A. 

The services of the Bank are used by 800 thousand 
customers through a network of 300 branches all over 
Poland and electronic banking systems, and through 
a modern call centre.



finance@comarch.com | www.finance.comarch.com

CONTACT US
Visit www.comarch.com for the 
 contact information of our offices 
in the following countries:  

Albania 
Austria
Belgium 
Brazil
Canada
Chile 
China
Finland
France
Germany 
Italy 
Luxembourg

Malaysia 
Panama
Poland
Russia 
Spain
Switzerland
Turkey 
UAE
UK
Ukraine 
USA 

ABOUT COMARCH

Founded in 1993 in Kraków, Poland, Comarch prides itself on being one of the leading software houses in Europe with over 5000 employees 

worldwide and more than 3000 successful projects carried out for the largest international brands.

With 20 years’ experience in the industry, Comarch Financial Services, a business sector within the Comarch Capital Group, specializes in developing 

sophisticated software and IT systems for major financial institutions in banking, insurance and capital markets.

Our expertise has gained worldwide recognition and a significant portfolio of clients among insurers, banks, mutual and pension funds, brokerage 

houses and asset management companies in more than 30 countries. Our client list includes UniCredit, Société Générale, BNP Paribas, Swiss 

Life, Ergo, Oney, Allianz, and more.
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